
        When you are the new pastor of the church! 

    Suggestions for first steps,  extra plans for the first six months 

+  Send a letter to all in the church to thank them for the privilege, applaud God and the people  
for the past, and seek prayer for wisdom. 

+  Have someone in the office or a strong volunteer set up “town meetings” with 4-5 families at a 
time  —  by zoom if Covid is still there. In a home near them if houses are finally available. 
Only 60 to 70 minutes at the most, with someone accompanying you who takes notes so you 
can pay attention and ask them to clarify if needed. 

    … How has your church strengthened your faith best? 
    … What has been your favorite way to serve others? 
    … What do you think would help us to grow best? 

+  Practice from the beginning that you will not do administrative work that someone  could do 
better.   Not with “I am above that” attitude, but with a practice to use support people and 
volunteers. 

+  About board members —  visit one at a time their place of work and buy breakfast for them 
before that so you know where they work. They come to see you work every Sunday as well as 
other times. Just thank them and get to know them. 

+  Sit with the two or three main financial people and learn how the budget works. Hear their 
cautions. And suggestions. 

+  Begin a” business advisors” group that meets two or three months after you start. Include all 
business owners, any that the financial person tells you give generously, and any that other 
staff think could give good financial advice.    (Meet twice a year for one hour, probably best at 
5 o'clock to six so they still get home for evening.) Simple ask general questions about finances 
and how we can help the church people give better and know how their money has used. Have 
someone take notes. These people will see that you want their suggestions and it will help 
them be a part of the giving in a better way.  And their advice will be good. 

+  Make up for four slightly different orders of service for worship and start to use in rotation. 
You will gradually settle on one or two or three. This is an area where you can make naïve 
immediate changes. 

+  Preach three sermons on how common people are used by God and make the church in a very 
good way, using versus like Ephesians 4:11-13, the list of people in II Timothy 4, and others.  
Do this even more you do the usual theology of the church series :-) 

+. Decide on the best agenda for board meetings. Consider “soccer field”  agenda.  It is the 
best :-).  Make an arrangement with the chairman of the oversight board to do this agenda 
together, and also that you will never disagree with each other in a meeting! You work out any 
differences before the meeting or else you delay  that agenda item. 

+. Institute a regular pastoral prayer, mostly by you, in the worship services. Use P - R  - A  - Y.  
(Praise,  Repent, Ask, Yield.).   People need to hear a careful prayer and also learn how to use 
this with family and small groups. 



+  Establish office hours for yourself and no other staff.    Please don't make it look like they have 
only three hours a day to call the church! 

+  Establish a Thursday or Friday short email to all the church with emotion rather than 
announcements about Sunday — from you as the pastor. 

+  Set the regular time and adopt a good agenda for staff meetings. 

+ As soon as you can, begin an open breakfast just for men if you are a man— “Monday morning 
quarterback club”  —  to apply and discuss the sermon (perhaps with discussion questions hand-
written on the outline you gave out.    But secretly it is so you get to know different men of the 
church and even have chances to invite one or two each year into your 6-men  discipleship-
accountability group. 

+  Decide to never be late for a meeting or to start a service on time. Ask other staff to join you in 
such a goal. 

+  Set your personal master schedule, to be evaluated and changed every six months. Include at 
least three family evenings at home, exercise, personal worship cup, date with your wife and 
each of the children, evangelistic breakfast, discipleship, study time, a day off,  etc. 

    Give staff and your secretary a copy. 

+. Adopt a weekly written report for other pastoral staff and ministerial staff. 

+  Decide how the church should answer the phone. 

+  Decide you will never finish an email or a phone conversation without thanking the person for 
what they do. 

+  Begin writing at least three thank you notes every Monday, and ask other staff to do the same. 

+  Decide what Sunday dress will be, and Office also. Pretend you do not know what it used to 
be. 

+  Set up a brief time on Friday when all staff gathers just to pray for Sunday after having coffee 
together. 

+  Change your office to fit you. 


